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Jtnnual cf!Come Boncerf 
lunin9 up IRia r~Deeli 
A musical program with as much diversity as Its performers Is planned for the 36th annual Home Concert on Saturday 
(Apr. 16) at Cal Poly. Scheduled for the event which usually plays to a full house, are the university's Men's and 
Women's Glee Club, World Famous Majors and Minors, the Collegiate Quartet, Women's Sextet, University Jazz Band 
(Collegians), and Madrigals. Tickets for the concert, which will be held In the Physical Education Gymnasium at 8 pm, 
are priced at $2 for general admission and $1 for students, and are available from the University Union ticket office and 
from members of the performing groups. Tickets will also be on sale the night of the performance at the Gymnasium 
Box Office. 
The Women's Glee Club, under the direction of Stanley 
Mallnowskl(Muslc) will perform two songs written by 
the late cal Poly Music Department head, Harold P. 
~avldson, "Send Our A Cheer" and "Poly Memories." 
.he women's ensemble will also perform "The Lord Is 
My Sheperd" by Shubert; "The Nightingale" by 
Weelkes; "Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel" by Bell; and 
"Mockingbird" by I. and C. Foxx. The Men's Glee 
Club, also under Malinowski's direction will also 
perform two songs by Davidson, "Ride High, You 
Mustangs" and "Cowboy Lullaby." They will also sing 
"I Wish I Was Single Again" by Scott; "0 Sing Unto 
the Lord" by Delio Jolo; "What I Did for Love" by 
Hamllsch; and "Russian Picnic" by Enders. 
A choral Montage of songs from the 1920's titled, 
"Twentlana," will be performed by the combined glee 
clubs. Included will be ' .'Tea for Two" and "I Want to 
Be Happy" by caesar and Youmans; "I'm Looking Over 
aFour-Leaf Clover" by Dixon and Henderson; "Charles­
ton" by Mack and Johnson; and "Hallelujah" by Robin, 
Grey, and Youmans. Also on the Home concert 
program are performances of popular and barbershop 
music by the World Famous Majors and Minors, the 
Women's Sextet, and the Collegiate Quartet, all vocal 
groups made up of members of the two glee clubs. 
Making their Home Concert debut are the cat Poly 
Madrigals, a 16-member mixed group drawn from both 
glee clubs, which specializes In the music suggested by 
Its name. The University Jazz Band, an 18-plece 
ensemble under the direction of Graydon williams 
''Auslc) will present big-band renditions of original and 
.• opular jazz-rock compositions. Home concert Ia 
sponsored by cal Poly's Music Department, School of 
Communicative Arts and Humanities, and Associated 
Students, Inc. 
BLOOD DONATIONS APPRECIATED 
Several donors (students, faculty, and staff) have 
recently donated blood to the Cal Poly Fund through the 
Tri-Countles Blood Bank. These donations are neces­
sary to keep the account active. Those who may desire 
to donate blood to the Cal Poly Fund may arrange to do 
so by calling 543-4290 for Instructions. The Tri-Countles 
Blood Procurement Center Is located at Fremont Plaza, 
Suite C, 1250 Peach Street In San Luis Obispo and Is 
open from 9 am to 6 pm, Monday through Friday, with 
blood donation activity during the hours of 1 pm to 6 
pm. 
All blood donations are much appreciated by the 
subsequent recipients. Those needing blood replace­
ments are Invited to call VI Hlghes (Health Center) Ext. 
1212. The Cal Poly Campus Blood Drawing will be In 
Chumash Auditorium on Thursday (Apr. 14) from 9 am 
to 4 pm. 
POLY ROYAL CLASS GUIDELINES 
Hazel J. Jones (VIce President for Academic Affairs) 
reminds all faculty members that classes scheduled 
during Poly Royal period from 12 noon, Thursday (April 
21) through Saturday (April 23) will not meet as 
scheduled . Although classes will not be held, all 
students and staff are expected to participate fully In 
preparation of and participation In the Poly Royal 
exhibits and events. These days are not academic 
holidays. 
NEW SECURITY SYSTEM IN LIBRARY MAINTENANCE PROJECTS FUNDED 

An electronic security system has re­
placed the exit checkpoints at the Dexter 
Library. This new system will allow 
library users to exit without stopping or 
checking notebooks. Library materials 
which have been properly checked out 
can pass freely through the sensitizing 
exit turnstiles. Unauthorized materials will sound an 
alarm and lock the turnstile gate. With this new 
electronic system, the Library hopes to decrease Its book 
loss as well provide faster service to the users. 
Students and faculty should find the new system 
beneficial to their library needs. 
SHOW YOUR FLOWERS AT POLY ROYAL 
Everyone with a green thumb and some superior flowers 
Is welcome to enter the 19n Poly Royal Flower Show. 
The show, which will be held Friday and Saturday (Apr. 
22 and 23) Is sponsored by the Ornamental Horticulture 
Department. It will have six divisions - perennials , 
annuals , bulbs, blooms from flowering shrubs, roaea, 
and container plants. The 53 classes within the six 
sections assure a classification for almost every kind of 
flowering plant grown. 
Firat, second, and third place ribbons will be awarded 
for each class and a Beat of the Show Award will be 
given for the best specimen In each division. Rules and 
a list of the classes for the flower show are available at 
the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce Office at 
nurseries In the San Luis Obispo area. Further 
Information concerning the Flower Show can be obtained 
by telephoning the Ornamental Horticulture Department 
at Cal Poly, 546-2279. 
CAPS AND GOWNS FOR RENT AND PURCHASE 
A program which will make $96,740 In state and federal 
funds available for a dozen deferred projects of campus 
maintenance has been approved by the Chancellor's 
Office, according to E. Douglas Gerard (ExecutiVf" 
Dean) . The first phase of a program which will tot 
$275 ,920 , the twelve projects will cost less than $20,000 
apiece. Federal funding for the projects will amount to 
over $69,000. 
Scheduled to get under way during May, the projects 
must be completed before Dec. 31 . Nine of the campus 
projects Involve painting campus structures, Including 
the corporation yard , Aero Hangar, the Mathematics 
and Home Economics Building, and the Erhart Agricul­
ture Building. Another project calls for repair of poultry 
houses, the replacement of the feed mill belt, and 
replacement of a natural gas line. 
The federal funds are made available with the require­
ment that the university employ workmen through local 
hiring halls for the Individual projects, resulting In 
further employment . 
Gerard said the hiring of staff members on a state 
temporary help basis will be coordinated through the 
Cal Poly Personnel Office. 
SWANSEN EXHIBITS AT VISTA GRANDE 
Currently on exhibition In the foyer--gallery of VIsta 
Grande Is a one-man show of architectural Interpretive 
watercolors by Vern Swensen (Architecture and Environ­
mental Design). His paintings of an Imaginary country 
are based upon land and sea forms of the Centra 
California Coast. This exhibition, sponsored by the San 
Luis Obispo Art Association, will continue through the 
Spring Quarter . 
The following Information regarding cap and gown purchases for graduation ceremonies has been announced by Ivan 
Sanderson (Manager, El corral Bookstore): 
Materials Bachelor 
Gown Hood Cap Total 
Tripier $ 8.50 8.50 NC 17.00 
Sandweave 34.95 27.15 7.60 69.70 
Regal Cord 36.75 28.30 7.60 72.65 
Dactrel 45.50 30.90 8.00 84.40 
Rental prices are as follows: 
Bachelors complete $11.00 
Masters complete 13.00• 
Doctors complete 15.oo• 
*Leas 50% If you have a hood. 
Master 
Gown Hood Cap 
$ 10.00 10.00 NC 
41.75 29.45 7.60 
44.50 30.60 7.60 
52.25 33.20 8.00 
Doctor 
Total Gown Hood Cap Total 
20.00 $ 13.50 13.50 NC 27.00 
78.80 68.55 36.85 7.60 133.00 
82.70 94.95 38.25 7.60 140.80 
93.45 102.80 40.70 8.00 151.50 
Allorders for purchases must be placed with cheat and head measurements made at El Corral Bookstore before 12 noon 
on Monday (May 2). All others for rent must be placed with measurements made at El Corral Bookstore before 12 noon 
on Monday (May 16). Persons who rented caps and gowns last year need only telephone Mrs. Williams at El Corral , 
Ext. 1101 , to leave their orders , as their measurements are on file . An announcement will be made In Csl Poly Report 
when the caps and gowns are received . The supplier of cape and gowns cannot guarantee delivery In time for graduatlo 
If orders are placed late. 
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WHITMER NAMED ACTING CHIEF POLY CATTLE TAKE TOP HONORS 
Cattle from student enterprise projects and Instructional Sergeant Willard L. Whitmer, a member programs at Cal Poly were auctioned at the Greatof the University's Pollee and Fire De­ Western Livestock Exposition In Los Angeles onpartment since May of 1967, has been Wednesday , April 6, after sweeping top honors at the 
named Acting Chief, effective Apr. I, show over the weekend . The Grand Champion, a
according to James A. Landreth (Director 1,257-pound Angus steer owned and shown by Robin
of Business Affairs). Landreth said that Whipple of Marysville, was sold for $3.25 pound. TheWhitmer will fill the position left vacant Reserve Grand Champion of the show, a 1,250-pound by the retirement of Chief George W. Cockrlel, while Maine Anjou cross steer shown by Debbie Weber of 
recruitment efforts are underway for a permanent head Santa Marla was also purchased , for 80 cents a pound. of the department. Coincident with the recruitment , the 
duties, responsibilities, and orgalnzatlonal structure of The Grand Champion Angus reached the top of the 
the department will be reviewed In accordance with a show after winning Its class and the champion ribbon In 
recently completed report by a CSUC systemwide Public the College Division . The Reserve Grand Champion 
Safety Advisory Committee. Angus reached the top of the show after winning Its 
class and the champion ribbon in the College Division. The report Is the result of a two-year pilot project which The Reserve Grand Champion began Its climb to the 
was conducted at California State University, North­
winner 's circle by winning the exotic breeds and crossesridge, and reviewed by the systemwide committee . 
class and Reserve Championship of the College Division. Implementation of the recommendations In the report Miss Weber is the daughter of Barbara P. Weber
would broaden the responsibilities of the department. (Home Economics) . Cal Poly cattle took top honors In Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has advised the CSUC 
all five classes of the Great Western's College Division, presidents and headquarters staff that all recommenda­
reportedly the first time any college or university hastions within the report are to be undertaken . 
accomplished a division sweep In the show's history. 
BAND RECEIVES THANKS 
A letter has been received by William V. Johnson 

(Music) Director of the Cal Poly Symphonic Band , from 

the Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children In San 
 UNIVERSITY CLUB TENNIS TOURNAMENTFrancisco , as follows: 

"Thank you very much for again coming to the San 
 The dates of the University Club Tennis Tournament Francisco Shriners Hospl1al for Crippled Children. will be Saturday and Sunday (May 7 and 8) to be held InThe splendid program which you presented on Sa­ the upper tennis courts starting at 9:30 am and going 
turday, March 26, was truly a special event for our until about 3 pm depending on the number of sign-ups.
youngsters. They greatly enjoyed the band concert Sign ups start at 8 am on Saturday and everyone
and the visit of the band members, as did our entering Is asked to furnish one can of optic yellow 
entire staff. Our heartfelt thanks also for present­ tennis balls. All level of players will be accepted, with 
Ing $126.06 for an extra "party treat" for the single elimination, round robin play. Events will be ­
children. With our deep appreciation for your men's singles, women's singles, men's doubles, wo­
thoughtfulness and generosity, and with kindest men's doubles, and mixed doubles. This Is a tennis 
wishes to all." tournament for tun and there will be small prizes 
The letter was signed by Clara Wallace, Hospital awarded at the end of the play on Sunday. For further 
Administrator. Information please phone Sonja Murray at Ext. 2374. 
WHO•••WHAT...WHEN..•WHEllE??? The as sociation's members are science paper presented on "A Comparison of 
educators from Dallas, Fort Worth, and Captive Breeding Performance and OffSamlr K. Datta, Electronic tmd Electrical 
other Metroplex cities. spring Survival in the Family Callitrichi· Engineering, is the author of a paper dae. ·· titled, Modified McMurray Inverter with Norman B. Pillsbury, N11tural Resources 
Pulse Forming Network Commutation Management, presented a paper titled, Marta E. Ortiz, Biological Sciences, ac­
Circuits, published in the l.E.E.E . Trans· ' 'Estimating Debris Avalanche Probability cepted a faculty research appointment 
actions on Industrial Electronics and in Clearcut Areas Using a Linear Discrim· from Northwest College and University 
Control Instrumentation, Feb., 1977. The inumt Fu,Jction, ' · at the second Forest Association (N.O.R.C.U.S.) assigned to 
above work. was accomplished during bis Slope Stability Workshop in Arcata, Mar. the contractor Battelle Northwest Labora· 
sabbatical leave in 1976. 22-24. tories in Richland, Wash., from June 16 
to Aug. 31. John K. Hampton, Jr., Hl!lld, Biological 

Walter E. "Walt" Elliott, Physics, on Sciences, attended a conference on Mar­ Dan Bertozzl, Jr., Paal L. Dempsey, and 

leave,narrated a slide show dealing with mosets in Experimental Medicine, Mar. Paw Kenyon, 4// Business Admirristro· 

ptical illustions at the Feb. meeting of 16-18, in Oak Ridge, Tenn. He was tion,attended the annual meeting of the 

the Metroplex Science Educator's Associ­ chairman for Session D on Breeding of Northern California-Nevada Regional 

ation, held at the University of Dallas. Marmosets in Captivity and CO·authored a Business Law Association held in Monte· 

continued in column 2 continued in column 3 continued on page 4 
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES 
Vacant aappod ataff poaldoaa have beea 
announced by Roberl M. NearantJ, Staff 
Penonnel Ofllcer. Deecrlptlobl of the 
polltlobl and other vacaadea are poeted 
oatalde the Penonnel Oftlce, Adm. 110, 
ext 2236. AppiJcatloaa ahaiJ be OD ofllclal 
forma. Contact the Penonnel Office to 
obtala an applkatloll. ThJa Unlverllty Ia 
IUbject to all I&WI govemJna aflkmatJve 
action and equal employment opportanlty 
IDcludlna bat not llmltl to EJ:ecudve 
Order 11246 and Tide IX of the F..dacatJon 
Amendmentl. 
Head Relldent I, $815-$975/mo~ttlt, 
Housing Office, Student Affairs Division. 
Duties: responsible for general welfare & 
proper functioning of resident ball; inter· 
viewing, training, supervision of resident 
advisors; group facilita1or hall govern· 
ment and activities; assists residents in 
personal & social development: and rep­
resents Housing Department in communi­
cating with public. Requirements: 2 
years experience as bead resident or 
full-time counselor & college graduate. 
Small 1-bedroom apartment, live-in posi­
tion, 24-hour 7-day coverage. Closing 
date: 5/ 5177. 
Aallltant Caahler aert, $173-$804/ 
mo11tlt, Financial Operations, Business 
Affairs Division. Duties: receives and 
receipt~ for money; keeps records per­
taining to cash transactions and receipts 
issued; prepares reports and recapitula­
tions of work done: assists in the supervi­
sion of student assistants. Requirements: 
high school graduate, and one year of 
experience in cashiering work. Must 
have the ability to deal with the public in 
a pleasant and tactful manner. Closing 
date: 4/21/71. 
Deputmental Secretary H·B, 1821-$984/ 
mo11tll, Educational Opportunity Program, 
Student Affairs Division. Duties: per· 
forms wide range of public releations and 
administrative functions for the EOP 
Director and staff; maintains departmen­
tal records and files; determines work 
priorities; prepares correspondence and 
reports; supervise work activities. Re­
quirements: high school graduate with 3 
years clerical experience, type 45 wpm, 
shorthand 100 wpm, and must have the 
General Clerical Test. Ability to commu­
nicate and work with low-income and!or 
minority students; past experience in 
dealing with administrative personnel. 
Bi-cultural applicants encouraged to ap­
ply. Closing date: 4128171. 
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY 
POSmONS BEING SOUGHT 
Candlclatee for poeltloa1 oa the facalty of 
the University are p~eMndy beiDa 10qbt 
accordlna to Doaald L. Shelton, Dlrec:tor, 
Penonnel RelatiObl. Thoee Interested In 
leamJ.na more about the poeldons are 
continued in column 2 
Invited to contact the appropriate dean or 
departmeDt ~Mad. 'l1:ID Ualvenlty I• 
aubject to all law• aovemfna atllrmadve 
action and equal employment opportanlty 
lncluclfna but not llmlted to Execatlve 
Onler 11246 and 11tle IX of the Edacatlon 
Amendment Aet. AU Interested penoaa 
are eneoarqed to apply. 
LeCturer, S11,384-S16, 310/ year, computer 
Science and Statistics Department, School 
of Science and Mathematics. A one-year 
leave replacement position is available for 
the 1977-78 academic year. Minimum 
educational qualification is a Master's 
Degree in Computer Science. Industrial/ 
government/ educational experience direc­
tly related to computer science is desir­
able. University teaching experience is 
also desirable. This appointment will 
involve teaching introductory/ intermedi­
ate level computer science courses. 
Position available: 9177. Closing date: 
5/ 1177. 
Lecturer, $13,-$16,320/ year, depeltdeftt 
upolt tlllllificatwu 111td experle~tce, Philo­
sophy Department, School of Communica­
tive Arts and Humanities. Position 
available for the 1977-78 academic year. 
Duties include teaching large introductory 
philosophy courses, courses in traditional 
logic, and some upper-division courses. 
Ph.D. in philosophy and training in social 
and political philosophy required; teach­
ing experience and publications desirable. 
Closing date: S/ 1:3177. 
Lecturer, $1,508-12,288/ Quarter, 1/ 3 
time, Agricultural Engineering Depart· 
ment, School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. Duties include teaching sur· 
veying. A minimum of a Bachelor's De­
gree in Agricultural Engineering or Me­
chanized Agriculture and professional 
surveying experience is desired. Ap­
pointment level will depend upon experi­
ence and qualifications. Position avail­
able for Summer Quarter 1977. Closing 
date: S/ 1177. 
Lecturer, S4,128-S5,4401tuarter, Compu­
ter Science and Statistics Department, 
School of Science and Mathematics. 
Duties and responsibilities include teach­
ing twelve units of lower division statis· 
tics courses. Candidates must possess an 
M.S. in Statistics or a closely-related 
subject m.atter field. Preference will be 
given to candidates with demonstrated 
excellence in college or university teach­
ing. Consideration will be given to 
government and /or industrial experience 
involving applied statistics. Appointment 
for Summer Quarter 1977. Closing date: 
S/ 1/77. 
Lecturer, S12,384-S16,320/year, siJ/ilry 
fiiOted is lxlsed oft 15 1111its 1111d wiU be 
adjusted depe~tdi~tg oft assig~tmeltt, 
Mathematics Department, School of Sci· 
continued in column 3 
ence and Mathematics. Part-time posi­
tions available for Pall, Winterandlor 
Spring Quarters 1977-78 academic year. 
Position available Pall Quarter, 9/ 19/ 71. 
Duties include an instructional load rang­
ing from 3-12 hours per week 
quarter. Minimum requirements • M 
ter's Degree and/or work towards Doctor· 
ate desirable. Closing date: 8 / 1177. 
Alllttanta, $690-$754/ tuarter, Mathema­
tics Department, School of Science and 
Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities 
include teaching one lower division 
course in mathematics. Candidates must 
possess a degree in Mathematics or an 
appropriate field. Concurrent enrollment 
in the department's graduate program 
required. Part-time positions available 
Pall, Winter, and/or Spring Quarters 
1977-78. Closing date: 5/ 15177. 
Aaeletanta, $3,448-13, 771/(blarter, siJ/ilry 
flloted is for /flll·time a11d wi/1 be 
ad}11sted accordiftg to usigftment, part· 
time, Biological Science Department, 
School of Science and Mathematics. 
Laboratories for which instructors are 
needed are for Bact 221. Applicants 
should possess at least a B. S. Degree in 
Biology or related discipline. Applicants 
currently enrolled in department's grad­
uate program preferred. Summer Quar­
ter 1977 only. Closing date: 4/27177. 
WHO...WHAT...WBEN (continued) 
rey, Apr. 7-8. The meeting, attended l 
faculty members from Northern California 
and Nevada, included seminar discus­
sions on new developments in consumer 
law, real estate law, and product liability 
law. 
Robert F. McDonneU, Hetlll, Englisll, 
Patricia A. Breuer, and Edward A. 
Calma, botll E~tglislt, attended The Cali­
fornia State University and Colleges 
Council at San Diego, Mar. 31-Apr. 1. 
Cairns was elected Coordinator for Com· 
position for the English council of the 
CSUC. As coordinator, he becomes a 
member of the Executive Committee of 
the English Council. Also he has been 
appointed a member of a group of 
specialists in the teaching of writing who 
wi.U serve as consultants to campuses in 
our system. 
Nancy J. Lucu, E~tglisll, read a paper 
titled, Reinforcing Writing Skills After 
Fresllman Composition. at the Conference 
on College Composition and Communica­
tion (C.C.C.C.), held in Kansas City, 
Mar. 31-Apr. 2. 
Michael A. Looney, Healtll Ce11ter, and 
loll Dlrkea, Co1111Seli11g Ceftter, attended 
to workshop on Process Consultatiof\ 
conducted by the National Training La 
oratories in San Francisco, Mar. 16-25. 
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a staff nominee 
one exhibiting 
others enthu­
trying to make a 
relationship 
should be outstandin 
the year of 
least the 3rd year of 
eligible. 
faculty member, or 
(U6e bac.k. o6 page .i.6 
GENERAL OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 
CALIFORNIA POLY~NIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN llflS OBISPO 
N 0 M I N A T I 0 N 1976-77 OUTSTANDING STAFF EMPLOYEE 
(STATE~ FOUNDATION~ ASI)F 0 R M 
PREVIOUS RECIPIENTS OF OUTSTANDING 
STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARD: 
1972-73 
Ev~ette Vo~ough 
1973-74 
v.i.e. AU.en 
Flollenc.e Hauge 
U.onel Mlddtecamp 
J.i.m Neeland6 
1974-75 
Robvrx Bal..d!Udge 
John Lee 
GelrJUj Wagn~ 
AllthUil Young 
1975-76 
MeJt!Uam W..c.h.&on 
Viola. Hughe-6 
MaJty John&on 
Boyd Wefti.tw.(J~ 
For consideration of an OUTSTANVING STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARV, 
should be a truly dedicated and loyal employee ­
expertise in job performance and willingness to assist 
siastically. He or she should take initiative in 
department more efficient and productive. The candidate's 
with fellow employees, faculty members, and students 
He or she should be University and community oriented. 
Nominees must be permanent, full-time employees during 
nomination (September to September) and be in at 
employment. Former recipients of the award are not 
Nominations may be made by any individual staff or 
Department or Division Head of the University. 
1 nominate 6oll the 1976-71 OUTSTANV1NG STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARV: 
Nomi.n.ee Section, Vepantment, all V.i.v~.i.on 
1 6eel the. above. named peJr.&on ~ de6e.Jtving o6 th,U, aJAWtd 6oll the 6oUo!AU.ng lle.Mon (.& J. 
de-6-i.lled. J 
Signature (Nominator) 
Prlnted or typed name {Nominator) 
MAIL TO:
DEADLINE: BY APRIL 21 
~ftC0!~9~ 

LAST CALL: Any faculty members with prospectuses for sponsored activities ~~ 
that they would like the Coordinator to discuss with program officers in 
Washington should have them to the Research Development Office by 5:00p.m., 
Friday, A~ 15. 
* * * 
RANN -ADVANCED PRODUCTIVITY RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY. The RANN Division of 
National Science Foundation is divided into three programs: (1) Public I
Sector Productivity which emphasizes research to provide valid, reliable, ..and useable analyses and measures of the effectiveness, efficiency, and 
equity of public service delivery systems; (2) Public Policy which is 
directed at developing systematic assessments of the effects of public 
policies on national productivity; (3) Private Sector Productivity which 
attempts to improve U.S . industrial productivity through application of the t
capabilities and knowledge of U.S. research labs and universities. 
A few priorities include: the social effects of T. V. programs; the extent to 
which general purpose audio or video teleconferencing systems make a significant 
contribution to increasing productivity; Federal policies responsible for rising 
costs and other problems at the local level; alternative approaches to providing 
legal services; applications of service technology which deal with questions on 
improving analyses of local economy, tax administration, and new revenue sources; 
production technologies which allow for product change and on new production 
technology needed to increase productivity; and the continuation of excavation 
technology with emphasis on a system for drilling and sewage, and debris disposal. 
* * * 
FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM. The 1978-79 Fulbright-Hays Awards applications for University 
Teaching and Advanced Research are due June 1, 1977 (American Republics, New Zealand, 
Australia) and July 1, 1977 (Africa, Asia, Europe). Write the Council for Interna­
tional Exchange of Scholars, 11 Dupont Circle, NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC, 
20036 . (202) 833-4950. The 1978-79 brochure is available in the Research 
Development Office. 
* * * 
NSF - BEHAVIORAL AND NEURAL SCIENCES . A Program Report for the Division of 
Behavioral and Neural Sciences has just been received and is available for review 
in Administration 317. This report presents a candid appraisal of substantive 
program content, management, organization, and major trends and problems of 
senior management concern and interest. An examination is made of program-project 
objectives and the state of accomplishment. The Division's seven programs cover 
the disciplines of anthropology, linguistics, and psychology and the newer inter-
discipline of neuroscience. (77-10) 
* * * 
NSF - GRANTS FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. This brochure is now available for review 
in Administration 317. The revised edition of this brochure describes in detail 
types of research supported and application procedures by the National Science 
Foundation. 
* * * 
~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT· ADMINISTRATION 317• TELEPHONE 546-2982 

~iiifiCALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIYERSITY•SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION PROGRAM DEADLINES: 

4/30/77 
5/1/77 
5/13/77 
5/15/77 
6/1/77 
6/1/77 
6/1/77 
7/1/77 
OCEANOGRAPHY PROPOSALS 
For proposals in Biological Oceanography, Marine Chemistry, 
Physical Oceanography, and Submarine Geology and Geophysics. 
ETHICS AND VALUES IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
This program supports research, conferences, workshops, and 
other activities. (SE 77-62) 
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION PROPOSALS 
Designed to assist State and local authorities in acquiring 

information about materials and practices necessary to meet 

locally determined needs in science education through such 

mechanisms as conferences and exchange programs. (SE 77-33) 

PUBLIC SERVICE SCIENCE RESIDENCIES FOR SCIENTISTS & ENGINEERS 
PUBLIC SERVICE SCIENCE INTERNSHIPS FOR STUDENTS OF SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
The focus of this program activities will be on providing citizens 
w~th sc~ent~fic information needed to make rational decisions affect­
ing their daily lives; included could be such projects as research, 
preparing informational materials, providing expert advice and 
providing informal education activities such as seminars, lectures 
or workshops. Residents and interns will work with host organizations 
that serve important public purposes. 
US-JAPAN COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM 
Proposals by complementary U.S. and Japanese scientists who plan 
to work together on the area of food productivity. 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH PROPOSALS 
Research areas of interest include: effect of Antarctica on global 
weather and climate; global pollution and atmospheric mixing; 
interaction of Circumantarctic Current with adjacent oceans; 
physical, chemical, and biological interactions with adjacent water 
masses; volume, growth and contraction of the ice sheet; physio­
logical processes in low temperature ecosystems; interrelationships 
of marine animal and plant species; adaptation of isolated human 
groups; solar flux effects of near-earth environment; potential 
harvesting of Antarctic food chains; and geological exploration 
and assessment. 
US-LATIN AMERICAN COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM 
To foster collaboration and exchange of scientific and technical 
information between scientists, engineers, scholars and institutions 
of higher education of U.S. and cooperating countries of Latin 
America. 
EARTH SCIENCES 
In Geochemistry, Geology and Geophysics to be considered for the 
September Panel Meeting. 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES PROGRAM DEADLINES: 

5/2/77 RESEARCH MATERIALS 
To support the production of basic reference works for advanced 
scholarly research in the humanities: e.g., dictionaries, 
bibliographies, guides, and catalogs. Its purpose is to help 
the various disciplines create the basic tools necessary to 
strengthen humanistic research in this country. 
6/1/77 GENERAL RESEARCH PROGRAM 
The program supports a wide range of humanistic scholarship, 
with grants tending to be long-range collaborative efforts 
involving several individuals at the professional, assistant, 
and clerical levels. Encouraged are the development of collabora­
tive, interdisciplinary research projects. Of current particular 
interest is the research and writing of serious narrative history 
on the State and local levels. Other areas of consideration in­
clude humanistic research in archeology, history, literature, 
philosophy, and social sciences. 
6/3/77 MEDIA GRANTS 
To encourage and support film, radio and television production 
that: (1) advances public understanding and use of the humanities; 
(2) is of the highest caliber both in terms of scholarship in 
the humanities and in terms of technical production; and (3) is 
suitable for national or regional broadcast and distribution in 
the case of television--or for national, regional or local broad­
cast in the case of radio. 
7/1/77 EDUCATION PROGRAM GRANTS 
This grant program supports a group of related courses or an 
ordered program of studies in the humanities focusing on a parti­
cular area. Grants might address a specific region, culture, or 
historical era, or they might improve instruction within a parti­
cular discipline. The recipient institution should intend to 
incorporate the grant program into its permanent humanities 
curriculum. 
8/1/77 EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 
These grants are intended to make a major impact on the teaching 
and use of the humanities throughout an institution by the reorgan­
ization of instructional departments, basic revision of curricula 
and improvement of instructional methods. Development grants 
support the complete redirection or upgrading of the humanities 
curriculum, as opposed to the expansion or initiation of a parti­
cular humanities program. In general, applications will have 
completed a feasibility study or pilot program prior to submission 
of a Development Grant application. 
For further information and application materials, contact: Institutional Grants, 
Division of Educational Programs, National Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, 
DC, 20506 . (202) 382-8085. 
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TRE ARTS PROGRAM DEADLINES: 

5/6/77 PUBLIC EDUCATION & AWARENESS - ARCHITECTURE &ENVIRONMENTAL ARTS 
Matching grants are available to assist projects which will 
broaden public design, awareness, and participation in design 
issues. Grants are specifically awarded for preparation of 
publishable material, films, videotapes, exhibits, critical 
journalism, and other forms of public communication with priority 
given to proposals which can identify a specific audience clearly; 
describe a well-defined means for broad dissemination; initiate 
further action; and involve groups or communities which have 
had little previous exposure to design concerns. 
6/1/77 JAZZ/FOLK/ETHNIC GRANTS 
Grants are available in the following areas to provide assistance 
to artistic, educational, and archival programs involving individuals 
and groups presenting jazz and other folk/ethnic indigenous music. 
(1) Composers/Arrangers; (2) Performers; (3) Travel/Study; (4) 
Organizations; (5) Organizations-Presentations; (6) Documentation; 
(7) Individuals. 
6/15/77 PUBLIC MEDIA 
To support residencies of filmmakers and video artists. 
6/17/77 WORK EXPERIENCE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
The fall 1977 internship period will be between September 19 
through December 16, 1977. The Internship Program is designed 
to provide arts administrators or potential arts administrators 
with an intensive awareness of the policies, procedures, and opera­
tions of the NEA and to give them an overview of arts activities 
in the U.S. Each intern is assigned to one of the Endowment's 
Program or Administrative areas to gain a functional view of the 
Endowment's daily operations. Time is also spent in meetingsand 
seminars with Endowment officers, staff, and panelists; 
artists, journalists, Federal officials, and leading arts adminis­
trators. Participants are selected on a competitive basis according 
to their academic background and prior professional experience, 
and grants include a fellowship stipend of $2,210 plus round-trip 
transportation expenses. 
7/1/77 MUSEUM PROGRAM - CONSERVATION 
Matching grants are available to museums and universities for 
(a) Training in Conservation, to encourage and train museum con­
servators by means of continuing support to existing training 
centers, initial support to new training centers, and short-term 
training workshops for museum staff and master-apprentice intern­
ship programs; (b) Regional Conservation Laboratories, to encourage 
and assist the formation or expansion of regional conservation 
laboratories from which museums can obtain services they could not 
afford singly; (c) Assistance to Museums for Conservation Work on 
Collections, to assist and encourage museums to plan conservation 
programs and implement conservation treatment. 
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